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Mishnah Ketubot, chapter 10

¨
¦ ¨ ,zne
¥ ¨ miWp
¦ ¨ iYW
¥ § iEUp¨ didW
¨ ¨ ¤ in¦ `
If a man was married to two wives dpFW`xd
and died, the first [wife] takes oincFw
¦ §
dpFW`xd
¨
¦ ¨ iWxFie
¥ § § ,dIpXl
¨ ¦ § © zncFw
¤¤
¨ ¥ ¨ dpFW`xd
¨
¦ ¨ z`¤ `Up
¨ ¨ .dIpW
¨ ¦ § iWxFil
¥ § §
precedence [in her claim to her ,dzne
ketubah] over the second, and the mincFw
¦ § diWxFie
¨ ¤ § § dIpW
¨ ¦ § ,`Ed znE
¥ dIpW
¨ ¦ § `Up
¨¨
heirs [if the women, having survived iYW
¥ § iEUp¨ didW
¨ ¨ ¤ in¦ a :dpFW`xd
¨
¦ ¨ iWxFil
¥ § §
¦ ¦ `Ed zn¥ KM¨ xg`e
© © § Ezne
¥ ¨ miWp̈
¦
their husband, died before they had minFzie
collected the payments of their
ketubah] of the first wife take precedence over the heirs of the second. If he
married a first wife and she died [and he therefore inherited her], and then he
married a second wife and he himself died [and the sons of the first wife claim
their mother's ketubah, to which they are entitled by virtue of the male children
clause (i.e., a condition in marriage enacted by the Rabbis, that the male sons
will inherit the ketubah in addition to the other shares of their inheritance, see
Mishnah Ketubot 4:10) which their father had entered in their mother's ketubah],
the second wife [who, unlike the first, has survived her husband and consequently
has, in respect to her claim upon her ketubah, the same legal status as a creditor]
and her heirs [who, like their mother, have the status of creditors] take
precedence over the heirs of the first wife [who died before her husband and
consequently, lost her claim to her ketubah, since a surviving husband is the heir
of his wife, with her sons' claim to her ketubah being treated as a claim for an
inheritance and, as such, must yield precedence to creditors].
(2) If a man was married to two wives and they died, and subsequently he himself
died, and the orphans [of one of the wives, whose ketubah was for a larger sum
than that of the other] claim their mother's ketubah [as heirs of their mother, by
virtue of the Rabbinical male children clause, while the other heirs, demand a
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

eM

ewitqd `ly cr eixg` eiyp ezn m` .dipyd iyxeil mincew dpey`xd iyxei .didy in

`

oipa zaezk odia`n yxil mi`a dpey`x iyxeie ,aeg zlra `idy .mincew diyxeie dipy :zeabl
draypyk `wece .eyxii x`ypy dne dlgz aegd z` oirxet jkitl ,opz oezxi oepi` `dc ,oixkc
`le dlra zny xg`l `id dzn m` la` .dzaezk milhep diyxei e` `id f` dzaezk lr dipyd
,eipal dreay yixen mc` oi` ol `niiwc ,dzaezkn melk milhep diyxei oi` ,dzaezk lr drayp
:eipal eyixen mc` oi` oenn eze` ,raypy mcew zne dreaya `l` ea dkef mc` oi`y oenn xnelk
zaezk dipa mixne`e ,dzxag lyn daexn zg` ly daezky .on` zaezk miywan minezie

a
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¥ § `N`
¨ ¤ mW¨ oi`e
¥ § oO`
¨ ¦ zAzM
© ª § miWwan
¦ §©§
division in equal portions on the iYW
ground that, irrespective of the ,xpiC
¨ ¦ xzFn
© mW¨ did
¨ ¨ .deWA
¤ ¨ § oiwlFg
¦ § ,zFAzk
ª§
© ª § oilhFp
¦ § EN`e
¥ § oO`
¨ ¦ zAzM
© ª § oilhFp
¦ § EN¥̀
mothers' “male children clause” of the zAzM
¦ £ © Epgp`
§ © £ ,minFzi
¦ § Exn`
§ ¨ m`¦ .oO`
¨¦
ketubot, as sons of the deceased they lr© oilrn
© ª § ElHIW
§ ¦ ¤ icM
¥ § ,xpiC
¨ ¦ xzi
¥ ¨ Epia`
¦ ¨ iqkp
¥§¦
are each Biblically entitled to equal zAzk
¦ ¨ § © z`¤ oinW
¦ ¨ `N`
¨ ¤ ,odl
¤ ¨ oirnFW
¦ § oi`¥ ,oO`
¨¦
shares in his estate]. [However, in the miqkPd
case of the Mishnah, the estate of the opi`
¨ ¥ ,iE`xA
¨ ¨ miqkp
¦ ¨ § mW¨ Eid¨ b :oiC¦ ziaA
¥§
¦ £ ,xnF`
¥ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © .wfgOaM
¨§ ª© §
deceased husband] is only enough for mW¨ Wi¤ ENt`
¨£ © mdl
¤ ¨ oi`W
¥ ¤ miqkp
¦¨§
the [settlement of the] two ketubot [so cr© ,mElk§ Fpi`¥ ,zEixg`
that, if their demand is complied with,
the brothers would receive their respective shares of their mothers' ketubot by
virtue of the Rabbinical male children clause. Hence, the entire estate would be
dispensed, thus allowing no scope for the operation of the Biblical law of
inheritance]. [Therefore, all the orphans] receive equal shares [as heirs of their
father with equal rights to his estate]. If there was a surplus [after the two ketubot
had been paid,] of [a minimum of] one dinar, [so that the Rabbinical clause
allows for the Biblical law of succession to be applied to it,] each group of sons
receives the ketubah of their mother [and the residue of the estate (amounting to
not less than one dinar) is then divided between the sons in equal portions]. If
the orphans [of one of the wives] said, “We are allowing an evaluation of our
father's estate for a[n additional] dinar more [than the total amount of both
ketubot],” in order that they [might thereby be enabled to] take their mother's
ketubah, their request is disregarded, rather, the estate must be [properly]
evaluated by the court.
(3) If the estate included prospective property [e.g., an outstanding debt of their
father's which would fall due only at some time in the future], it is not [regarded]
as [properly held] in actual possession. [The existing estate must accordingly be
divided equally among all the sons of the deceased, although the addition of the
prospective property would have provided a surplus.] Rabbi Shimon says, Even
if there was movable property it is of no consequence, unless there was property
`xephxan dicaer epax

zaezk milhep oi`e ,zeyexid lk x`yk .deya miwleg :welgp x`yde ,mz` oke ,lehip oixkc oipa

oilrn .epia` iqkp lr oilrn ep` ixd :dlecbd daezkd ila .minezi exn` m` :oixkc oipa

.ie`xa miqkp my eid

b :on` zaezk elhie xpic xzen my didiy ick xweia epilr mlawl odinc

ecia miwfgen od eli`k zeidl miaygp opi` .wfgenak opi` :d`eld e` mixg` ciay `wqr oebk
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[i.e., land] [worth] one dinar more than lr© xzFi
¥ zEixg`
¨£ © odl
¤ ¨ WIW
¥ ¤ miqkp
¦ ¨ § mW¨ EidIW
§¦¤
[the total amount of] the two ketubot.
WlW¨ iEUp¨ didW
¨ ¨ ¤ in¦ c :xpiC
¨ ¦ zFAzMd
ª § © iYW
¥§
(4) If a man who was married to three
miz`n
¦ © ¨ Ff lWe
¤ § dpn
¤ ¨ Ff lW¤ DzAzM
¨ § ª § ,zne
¥ ¨ miWp̈
¦
wives died, and the ketubah of one ,dpn
¤ ¨ `N`
¨ ¤ mW¨ oi`e
¥ § zF`n¥ WlW
Ÿ § Ff lWe§
¤
was a maneh [= 100 zuz], of the dpn
¤ ¨ lW¤ ,miz`n
¦ © ¨ mW¨ Eid¨ .deWA
¤ ¨ § zFwlFg
§
second 200 zuz, and of the third 300 ,zF`n¥ WlW
Ÿ § lWe
¤ § miz`n
¦ © ¨ lW¤ .miXng
¦ ¦ £ zlhFp
¤¤
zuz [and the three contracts bore the ,zF`n¥ WlW
Ÿ § mW
¨ Eid¨ .adf
¨ ¨ lW¤ dWlW
¨ Ÿ § dWlW
¨Ÿ §
same date: If they bear different dates,
the collection of any earlier ketubah takes precedence over the later one as in
Mishnah 1,] and the estate [was worth] only one maneh [100 zuz], [the sum] is
divided equally. [Since the three women have equal claims upon that maneh, the
smallest ketubah being for no less than one maneh.] If the estate [was worth] 200
zuz, [the claimant] of the maneh receives fifty zuz. [The Gemara (Ketubot 93a)
asks, should she not be entitled only to thirty three and a third, i.e., a third of the
first maneh? The Gemara answers, it is talking about a case, where the wife of
200 zuz commits in writing, to the wife of 100 zuz, I agree not to litigate
whatsoever on your 100 zuz; hence, the first 100 zuz of the estate has only one
rival claimant, the wife of 300 zuz and therefore, the first wife may take half,
which is 50 zuz.] [And the claimants respectively] of the 200 and the 300 zuz
[receive each,] three gold dinarim [i.e., 75 zuz. A gold dinar = 25 silver dinarim
`xephxan dicaer epax

iaxk dklde .zerwxw .zeixg` mdl yiy :milhlhn .zeixg` mdl oi`y :xpic xzen o`k yie
zbdep oixkc oipa zaezk oi` ,aeg lral icaryn inzic ilhlhnc ibidpc dfd onfa s`e .oerny
i`c .cg` meia enzgp ozylye .'ek miz`n ef lye dpn ef ly

c :zerwxwa `l` oilhlhna

is

dnicw oic oi`y ,oilhlhn `l` gipd `ly e` .ieaiba zncew xhya zncewd ,inei `zlza

my eid :dpn `ki` edlekac dpn cearya dey ozyly gk ixdy .deya zewleg :oilhlhna
ly :dpn zlra ly xhyl ceary oi` ipy dpna la` ,dpna `l` ceary dpn zlral oi` .miz`n

eM

ivg `edy miyng zlhep j`ide lehzy ie`x did dpn ziyily ,jixt `xnba .miyng zlhep dpn
dpna jnr il oi` mixace oic ,dpn zlral miz`n zlra dl dxn`c ixii` oizipznc ,ipyne .dpn
`ly iptne .eze` zewleg ze`n yly zlrae `id jkld ,iliaya jwlg hrnzi `le jl careynd
`l dliayae dnr aixz `ly dl dxn` `l` dpzna dwlg dpnd zlral miz`nd zlra dpzp
zlra zekf mr dey miz`nd zlra zekf x`yp miyng dpnd zlra dgwly xg`l ,dwlg hrnzi
ly mixpic dyinge miray ody adf ixpic 'b zlhep odn zg` lke ,x`ypd ivge dpna ze`n ylyd

careyn oey`x dpn .ze`n yly my eid :sqk ly mixpic dynge mixyr `ed adf xpic lky sqk
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or zuz. The two women take equal .dpn
¤ ¨ ,miz`n
¦ © ¨ lWe
¤ § .miXng
¦ ¦ £ zlhFp
¤ ¤ dpn
¤ ¨ lW¤
shares in what remains of the 200 zuz, dWlW
¨ Ÿ § oke
¥ § .adf
¨ ¨ lW¤ dXW
¨ ¦ ,zF`n¥ WlW
Ÿ § lWe
¤ §
since the ketubah of either is for no od¥ KM¨ ,ExizFd
¦
F` EzgR
£ ¦ ,qiMl
¦ © EliHdW
¦ ¦¤
less a sum, and the money available is
equally pledged to both.] If the estate [was worth] 300 zuz [so that the first maneh
is pledged to all the three women, the second to the claimants of the 200 and the
300 zuz, while the third maneh is only pledged to the claimant of the 300; here
too, the Gemara explains we are referring to a case where the claimant of 300
zuz commits in writing to the other two women, I agree not to litigate whatsoever
on 100 zuz; hence the first 100 zuz of the estate has only the first two wives as
claimants, and therefore they each take 50 of the first 100 zuz], [the claimant] of
the maneh receives fifty zuz and [the claimant] of the 200 zuz [receives] a maneh
[half or 50 of the first 100 zuz and half of the second 100 zuz, since the second
100 zuz, is also pledged to the third wife], while [the claimant] of the 300 zuz
[receives] six gold dinarim [= 150 zuz; 50, from the second 100 zuz of the estate,
and she takes the third 100 of the estate, since only she has a claim to it.
(However the conclusion of the Gemara is that this Mishnah is not in accordance
with the Halachah)]. Similarly, if three persons contributed to a joint fund [for
trading purposes] and they had incurred a loss or turned a profit, [and no
`xephxan dicaer epax

dpn ly :cala ze`n yly zlral iyilyde ,ze`n yly zlrale miz`n zlral ipyde ,mlekl
zlrale dpn zlral ze`n yly zlra edl dxn`c oebk .dpn miz`n lye miyng zlhep
,dpn zlrae miz`n zlra zewleg oey`xd dpn jkld ,dpna mknr il oi` mixace oic ,miz`n
z`vnp ,ze`n yly zlrae miz`n zlra zewleg ipyd dpne ,miyng zlhep dpn zlra z`vnp

is

ipyd dpndn miynge ,dpnd zlra mr oey`xd dpndn dwlgy miyng ,dpn zlhep miz`n zlra
zlhep z`vnp ,ze`n ylyd zlra elek zlhep iyilyd dpnde .ze`n ylyd zlra mr dwlgy
zlra mr dwlgy dpnd ivge dl x`ypy elek iyilyd dpnd ,dvgne dpn mdy adf ixpic dyy

eM

iax ly eixac d`ex ip` oi` iax xn`c ,dkld dpi`e `id ozp iax oizipznc wiqn `xnbae .miz`nd
micareyn mipnd zyly lk daezkl oi`xg` eiqkp lke li`edc ,deya zewleg `l` ,dfa ozp
zlra zlhep jke ,deya zewleg jkld ,dzaezk lk dabzy cr ,dizexag x`yk dpnd zlral
dfe miz`n dfe dpn df qikl zern elihdy dylya la` .ze`n ylye miz`nd zlra enk dpnd
`wece .eizern itl lehi cg` lky `ed `pic ,ilwy `w odizern egiaydy gay mzdc ze`n yly
gayd miwleg f` ezgt e` eilr etiqed e` rahnd dpzypy oebk onvr zernd zngn egiaydyk
oi` ,eciqtd e` dxegqa egiexde qikl elihdy zernd on dxegq epw m` la` .oennd itl cqtdde
ozepy in gayae cqtda lhep jke ,oennd itl `le oitzeyd xtqn itl `l` cqtdde geixd miwlgn
mipc oke .oenn itl ewlgiy dlgz epzd `l m` miaexn zern ozpy eze` enk mihren zern qika
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commitments regarding litigation were ,zne
¥ ¨ miWp
¦ ¨ rAx`
© § © iEUp¨ didW
¨ ¨ ¤ in¦ d :oiwlFg
¦§
made,] they share in the same manner ,ziWilWl
¦ ¦ § ¦ dIpWE
¨ ¦ § ,dIpWl
¨ ¦ § ¦ zncFw
¤ ¤ dpFW`xd̈
¨
¦
[in proportion to the amounts zrAWp
© © § ¦ dpFW`xd
¨
¦ ¨ .ziriaxl
¦ ¦ § ¦ ziWilWE
¦ ¦ §
contributed].
ziWilWE
¦ ¦ §
,ziWilWl
¦ ¦ § ¦
dIpWE
¨¦ §
,dIpWl
¨¦ § ¦
(5) If a man who was married to four
.drEaWa
¨ § ¦ `NW
Ÿ ¤ zrxtp
© © § ¦ ziriaxde
¦ ¦ § ¨ § ,ziriaxl
¦ ¦ §¦
wives died, his first wife [i.e., the dpFxg`
¨ £ © `idW
¦ ¤ ipRn
¥ § ¦ ike
¦ § ,xnF`
¥
qPp
¨ © oA¤
woman whose ketubah bears the .drEaWa
¨ § ¦ `N`
¨ ¤ rxRz
© ¨ ¦ `l
Ÿ `id¦ s`© ,zxMUp
¤¤ § ¦
earliest date] takes precedence [in
respect to her claim to her ketubah] over the second; the second takes precedence
over the third; and the third over the fourth. The first must take an oath [that she
had received no payments from her husband, on account of her ketubah, prior to
his death] [in order to give satisfaction] to the second [who might lose all her
ketubah should no balance remain after the first had collected her due], the
second to the third, and the third to the fourth, while the fourth recovers payment
without an oath [if there are no orphans or other creditors who may force her to
take an oath]. Ben Nanas says, Should she [the fourth] have the advantage
because she is the last? She too, may not exact payment except on oath. [The
Gemara explains that we are referring to a case where a field collected as
payment by one of the first three wives was found to be stolen property and
therefore, when it is claimed back by its rightful owner, she would proceed to
recoup her loss from the field that the fourth wife received, since her ketubah is
dated earlier. The Tanna of the Mishnah maintains, that one who collected his
`xephxan dicaer epax

dpnfy dipyl zncew mcwen dzaezk onfy dze` .dipyl zncew dpey`xd

d :mipic iza lka

is

ilra lyn ziab `ly il irayd zpreh dipy m` .dipyl zrayp dpey`xd :mlek oke .xge`n
.ziyilyl ziriaxe ,dipyl ok xn`z ziyily s`e .izaezk dab`y dnn il x`yi `l `nlc ,melk

.'ek xne` qpp oa :driayiy xg` aeg yxei my oi`y oebke ,dreaya `ly zrxtp ziriaxd la`

eM

miyp ylyd eaby zecyd el`n zg` dcy z`vnpy oebk `xnba yxtn qpp oae w"zc ediizbelt
zeabl ziriaxd d`ayke ,delhie dilra e`eaiy seqe dlfby rcepy ,ely dpi`y ,zepey`xd
irayzy ipevx ,icin edcy lehie lfbpd `ai xgnl dl zxne`e z`f d`a ziriax dcyn dzaezk
,dab `l daby dn dabe mcwy xge`n aeg lra xaq `nw `pz .lrad iiga jizaezk ziab `ly il
,dzaby dn dpnn lehze ziriaxd lr `id xefgz efn sexhie lfbpd `ai m` ,rayz dnl jkld
m`e ,dab daby dn ,dabe mcwy xge`n aeg lra ,xaq qpp oae .xge`n aeg lra ziriax dl `iedc
dklde .melk dlra iqkpn dzab `ly dl rayz jkle ,dilr xefgl dleki ziyilyd oi` z`f wifgz
dnicw oic oi`y oeik lkd ixacl rayil dkixvy oilhlhn dqtz m`y opirny `linne .`nw `pzk
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debts before a creditor holding an zncFTd
¤ ¤ © lM¨ ,cg`
¨ ¤ mFiA§ oNM
¨ ª zF`vFi
§ Eid̈
earlier dated bond, must satisfy the Eid¨ Kke
¨ § .dzkf
¨ § ¨ ,zg`
© © drW
¨ ¨ ENt`
¦ £ DYxagl
¨ §¤ £©
debt of the bond holder, and therefore, zF`vFi
§ oNk
¨ ª Eid¨ .zFrW¨ ,milWExiA
¦ © ¨ ¦ oiazFk
¦ §
§
dpn
¤ ¨ `N`
¨ ¤ mW¨ oi`e
¥ § zg`
© © drWA
¨¨ §
there would be no need to impose an zFwlFg
oath on the fourth wife that she has not z`¤ xknE
© ¨ miWp
¦ ¨ iYW
¥ § iEUp¨ didW
¨ ¨ ¤ in¦ e :deWA
¤¨ §
received her ketubah. Ben Nanas oi`¥ mixacE
¦ ¨ § oiC¦ gwFNl
© ¥ © dpFW`x
¨
¦ dazke
¨ § ¨ § EdcÜ
¥
however holds, that once a person dpFW`xde
¨
¦ ¨ § gwFNdn
© ¥ © ¥ d`ivFn
¨ ¦ dIpXd
¨ ¦ § © ,KOr
¨ ¦ il¦
collects his debts, it is his regardless of zFxfFge
§ § ,dpFW`xd
¨
¦ ¨ on¦ gwFNde
© ¥ © § dIpXd
¨ ¦ § © on¦
© © oke
¥ § .mdipiA
¤ ¥ ¥ dxWt
¨ ¨ § EUrIW
¨ ¦£
earlier bond holders; hence, in the case lrA
£ © ¤ cr© dlilg
above she would not be able to recoup
her ketubah from the fourth wife and therefore, she may impose an oath on the
fourth wife, that she has not received anything on account, before collecting her
ketubah.] If all [the ketubot] were issued on the same day, then the woman
[whose ketubah] preceded that of the other, even if only by one hour [provided
the hour had been entered in the document,] gains [the first right]. And therefore,
it was the custom in Jerusalem to insert the hours [in such documents]. If all the
ketubot were issued at the same hour, and the estate is worth no more than a
maneh, [the women] receive equal shares.
(6) If a man who was married to two wives, sold his field [which was pledged for
the ketubot of the women], and the first wife [i.e., the woman who was married
first and whose ketubah consequently bore the earlier date] had given a written
declaration to the buyer, “I have no claim whatsoever upon you,” the second wife
[whose claim upon the field was not in any way impaired] may [when her
husband died] seize from the buyer, and the first wife [i.e., the woman who was
married first and whose ketubah consequently bore the earlier date] from the
second, and the buyer from the first wife [since she had renounced in his favor
her claims upon that field], and so they go on in turn until they arrange some
compromise between them. The same law applies also to a creditor. [If one owed
`xephxan dicaer epax

`nize ,jixt `xnbae .dcin epwy oebk .'eke gwell dpey`x dazke

e :dab daby dne oilhlhna

dy`d dzvx `le dfl mcew xg` yi`l ef dcy lrad xkny oebk ,ipyne .ilral iziyr gex zgp
.revia .dxyt :oey`xl znzeg dzid dlral dyer gex zgpc `zi` m`c ,dnzg dfle ,el mezgl

.zegewl ipye aeg lra oke :mixw `le ming `l ,`ed oixyet oeyle .dfl elek `le dfl elek `l
gwell aeg lra azke miynga efe miynga ef mipyl oxkne zecy izy ele dpn oernya dyep oae`x
mewn jl izgpd el xnel leki epi` ixdy ,oey`xd cin lhep aeg lra ,jnr il oi` mixace oic ipy
on ef s` `ivene xfeg aeg lrae ,ipyd cin `iven oey`x gwele mdipy cbpk eaegy ,epnn dabzy
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100 zuz and had two fields which were
:aFg zlrA
© £ © dX`
¨ ¦ oke§
¥ .aFg
sold to two people at 50 zuz apiece and
the creditor waived his rights to the second purchaser. The creditor collects the
field of the first purchaser who, in turn, collects the other field from the second
purchaser, resulting in that the creditor, once again, collects the other fifty owed
to him from the first purchaser; the second purchaser now goes back to the
creditor who waived his rights to him and so on and so forth, until they reach a
compromise.] And [the same applies,] to a woman creditor [who was owed her
ketubah, and her husband sold two fields which, combined, were worth the
ketubah and she waived her rights to the second purchaser, she collects from the
first purchaser who, in turn, ...].
`xephxan dicaer epax

dl didy .aeg zlra dy` oke :dxyt eyriy cr dlilg oixfege ,aeg lran ipy gwele ,oey`xd
oic ipyl dazke ,dzaezk ick `l` mdipya oi`e mipyl eizecy izy xkne dlra lr dzaezk
on dy`de dy`d on ipyde ,ipyd on `ede ,oey`x gwel cin d`iven dy`d ,jnr il oi` mixace
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:dlilg mixfege ,ipyd cin oey`x gwele oey`xd
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